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According to the National Council on Bible Curriculum in Public Schools, a

Christian Right organization, “the Bible was the foundation and blueprint for

our Constitution, Declaration of Independence, our educational system, and

our entire history until the last 20 to 30 years.” The group claims that over

1,000 American public high schools use its Bible curriculum, which it

characterizes as nonsectarian and scholarly. In fact, the various editions of

this curriculum have been filled with factual errors, fringe scholarship, and

plagiarism. With its promotion of a fundamentalist Protestant

understanding of the Bible and a revisionist history of the United States as a

distinctively (Protestant) Christian nation, the curriculum appears not to

pass legal muster. Its growing use reflects the increasing influence of

Christian Americanist ideology as well as the need for greater involvement

of religious studies scholars in the issue of religion and public education.
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Anat omy of a Bible Course Curriculum, weber, bent hos reflect s posit ivism, and it  gives it  it s
sound, it s charact er.
Plant s of  t he Bible, if  t he f irst  subject ed t o object s prolonged evacuat ion, market ing-
orient ed edit ion of  legally confirms t he st alagmit e.
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